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“»S OF MIWestmorland, on tÜfe ’èbvèrÜle list.' Only *• ffilbVA^jSfcOlf IA 1

... J. twfr, o£ .thaae.-were* ;£ouik| .ter-W «quitted* »y* m;*
the eother 87 had received deeds of value- n . S < ; ' ■ -*
less lands. To counteract, this a pum- Award in £a$tern Extension Claim in Favor 
her. of Liberal's in Westmorland purchas- r thu PrAvinr»-
ed land in Albert, each to the value of 
upwards of $100. All the Conservative 
faggot votera were struck off the list, but 
the Liberals who were each assessed at 
a $150 and upwards were duly placed on 
the list and became qualified voters.

On the 0th of October these gentlemen, 
amongst whom were Mr. J. T. Hawke,
Mr. G. 11. Sangstcr and others of equal 
respectability voted at an election in the 
county of Albert. The oath was admin
istered to them and they took it, believ
ing themselves to be duly qualified voters, 
which indeed they were. The matter 
went on until just before the dominion 
election in November when proceedings 

taldn against Mr. San'gstçr, a war
rant being issued jn Albert by ^lr.Blight,
,a justice of the. peace. The‘usual proceed
ing would have been by summons, but foe 
object of the warrànt was' to terrify these 
people, and information was laid against 
them by a man absolutely worthless, who 
had been indicted for obtaining money ! 

t under false pretenses. This warrant was 
not backed by a Westmorland magistrate 
and therefore the arrest of Mr. Sangster 
in Westmorland was illegal.

1 instructed Mr. Blight to stay proceed
ings for a short time until the matter 
could he enquired into. Mr. Blight did 
so and sent me a copy of the information.
These men were not guilty of perjury be
cause they had a bona fide right to vote.
I said to Mr. Blight that if any one de
sired to press the charge against them he 
should local 1 the warrant, isue a summons 
and hold an inquiry. That is the head 
and front of my offending in the county 
of Albert.
As to Change of Political Faith.

I am also charged by my honorable 
friend with being a Conservative at the 
time I said the law was violated by the 
Conservatives in the city of St. John in 
1893. in that year, of 700 persons put on 
the electoral lists the qualification of 
whom was sworn to, 160 were struck off 
so that some of them were guilty of 
perjury on an extensive scale. It is true 
that I was a member of the Liberal Con
servative party then, so far as believing 
in the trade policy of Sir John A. Mac
donald. But am 1 for that reason to be 
allowed to say nothing in regard to a 
wrongful act committed by that party?
Is that a fair specimen of my honorable 
friend’s political creed? I hold it to be 
the duty of every public man to expose j 
fraud wherever it is attempted. A per
jury committed in 1893 by the Conserva
tive party is just as great a crime as a 
forgery committed in 1900.

As to the change in my political rela
tions I do not wonder that the leader 
of the opposition feels sore as to whaT 
took place in 1896. I had been nominated 
by the Conservatives of Kings before the 
party took up the remedial bill. I took 
the view that the people of Manitoba 
ought to be left alone, and I Retired. My 
retirement was made with the consent of 
Mr. Foster. When I retired I was happy 
and free to do as I pleased. I owed the 
party nothing. All the money that had 
been spent in connection with my candi
dature had been my own. Then came the 
great, act of injustice which was done to 
the city of St. John in connection with 
the contract for the fast line. A great 
wave oi indignation swept over that city, 
for all the hopes of our people with re- 
spec t to St. John as a winter port of 
Canada, weie about to be blighted. Then 
arose the independent party. I became a 
candidate of that party as I had a right 
to do, and my honorable friend went 
down in that fight. He has quoted a 
speech of mine in which I said that the 
independents could not trust Sir Wilfrid 
Lain ier. lie has since proved himself 
worthy of trust for lie has settled the 
Manitoba school question. Instead of be
ing merely the representatives of one pro
vince we have found him to be a truly 
representative Canadian, and no. man 
stands in a grander position than the 
premier of Canada.

1 broke away from the Conservative 
party not when they were in distress, 
but in the height of their prosperity. 1 
left their ship when it was sailing on 
smooth seas. And on what principle 
could I go back to it, in view of the man
ner in which the Liberal party dealt with 
the affairs of the country and with the 
city of St. John. The fast line contract 
was cancelled and St. John was made 
the terminus of the mail steamships. In 
this good work the city and province had 
the able assistance of Hon. A. G. Blair, 
who so long led this house. In conclusion 
I .must apologize for taking up so much 
time with matters which are not relevant 
to the subject in hand, but on which I 
have been forced to speak. The questiori 
is—are you going to condemn me for not 
indicting somebody or laying an informa
tion against somebody against whom 
there is no evidence? On tills question I 
do not ask you to vote as party men and 
supporters of the government, but I ask 
you to vote this resolution down because 
it is most mischievous and wholly unwar
ranted.
Allen in Amendment.

Mr. Allen followed and moved the fol- 
loing amendment:

Whereas, in the opinion of this house, 
the resolution moved by Mr. Hazen un
justly reflects upon the attorney general, 
and assumes a state of facts as to which 
this 1 louse is without knowledge; there
fore resolved, that all the words after the 
word ‘‘house'’ be struck out and the fol
lowing be substituted in lieu thereof, “the 
persons guilty of the wrong in connection 
with the voters’ lists of the parish of 
Rothesay in the county of Kings, merit 
the most severe punishment, but this 
house, having full confidence in the at
torney general does not deem it advisable 
to express an opinion as to the steps 
which he should take to bring the guilty 
party or parties to justice or as to the 
sufficiency of the evidence to warrant 
warrant him in taking proceedings, these 
matters being, in the. opinion of this 
house, in the present case, as in all cases 
of a criminal nature, necessarily for the 
judgment of the crown officer.’

The amendment was seconded by Mr.
Appleby and carried on division.

No Information. „ 1IoTu: Mr- Tweedie laid the calendar of
, . , .. ... ... the LDiversity of New Brunswick uponI have no information which would jus- the tablc of lhc house

tify me m laying a charge against against -nie house then adjourned at 9.30 
Gilliland. He has assured me on his 0’ciocb 
honor that he was no party to the of- 1 
fence. My honorable friend seems to have 
gone out of his way not only to defend 
the chief justice but to attack me on one- 
other grounds not involved in this case.
I think it would have been better for 
him With respect to his Albert charges 
to have waited until the papers which he 
has called for were laid before the house.
I am accused of delaying the course of 
j notice ftt that county.
The Albert Affair.

The story of the Albert affair is this:
Application was made to place the names 
of 89 Conservatives, all residents of
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„ A Ml Line of Pads. .

Sensational Testimony in the 
Shubenacadie Case.

i Halifax, March 13—(Special)—The pro
vincial government today received infor
mation that the arbitrators on tlhe East
ern Extension claim had declared in favor 
of the province, awarding it $871,000, 
wtodh was the full'amount of the claim, 
less inltereiit. This claim arose out of the 
handling over of tlhe Eastern Extension 
Railway from the provincial to the do
minion government in 1883. The provin
cial government had acquired the Eastern 
Extension Railway on the assumption that 
the Pictou brands, which was a valuable 
railway, would be at once handed over 
by the dominion government, and the 
two together would have constituted a 
railway enterprise Which would have been 
a profitable transaction to the provincial 
government. The dominion government, 
however, imposed unreasonable and illegal 
conditions and thereby forced the prov
ince to give up the Eastern Extension 
Railway to- the dominion government on 
condition of receiving from the dominion 
t.iie amount of modey which the provin
cial government had actually paid for it. 
Rut the dominion government declined 
at the time to refund the subsidy of 
$671,000 which the provincial government 
(had' paid to the railway company. So 
Wilfrid Laurier agreed to refer the mat
ter to arbitration, and it was referred ac
cordingly to Sir George Burton, ex-chief 
justice of Ontario ; E. B/ Wade, K. C., of 
Halifax, and E. Baribeau, hanker of Mont 
real. The case cime on for hearing before 
the arbitrators ait Halifax in the early 
part of January, and was subsequently 
adjourned to the 4-tlh of February in Mtont 
real, where the matter was concluded, and 
the arbitrators took time to consider 
their award. The result is an award for 
the full amount of tlhe claims, $370,000, 
hut interest was not allowed as it was re
garded as an unsettled claim.

Premier Murray was satisfied as to the 
outcome. To a reporter he said: “I have 
always had the greatset measure of faith 
in the justice of the claim of the prov
ince for the return of the Eastern Ex
tension subsidy- It was ray opinion that, 
if we could only get an opportunity of 
presenting the claims of the province be
fore an independent tribunal, oar poea- 

! tion was so strong that we must win. 1 
glad that the position taken by the 

provincial government for so many years 
has ait test been vindicated in a manner 
so satisfactory to this province.”

Ottawa, March 13—The arbitrators by 
their avant to Nova Scotia have specifi
cally decided: Cl). That the dominion gov
ernment was legally bound to hand over 
to Nova Scotia 'the Pictou branch im
mediately upon the completion of the 
purchase by the province from the com
pany ; 12.). that the conditions imposed by 
the dominion government were illegal and 
unreasonable, as the dominion had no 
right under the agreement which existed 
between the two governments and the 
company to exact any such condition as 
to the rolling stock on the tariff; that the 
quantity of rolling Stock dèmefhded was 
unnecessary and unreasonable for the ef
ficient working of the road, and that the 
tariff, sought to be imposed Was one under 
which the road could not be operated 
except at loss; (31, that the object of the 
dominion government m imposing said 
connections xctfs to-make it impossible for 
the province to take over ■ the road, as 
the dominion had decided that it would 
not give up the . Pictou " branch for’the 
reasons stated by -Sir Charles Tapper in 
the Canadian parliament.

The arbitrators give their reasons for 
not allowing interest upon the claim, -It 
is, also pointed out in the award that 
the Pictou branch was a most Valuable 
property and that the Eastern Extension 
could not profitably., be operated without 
the same. They were both really the pro
perty of the province; they had cost about 
$4,Old,000 and the dominion, by taking 
the corpse that it had, secured both pro
perties for the amount paid the company, 
namely, $1,200,000. The award is com
mented upon favorably hero by all par
ties familiar with the circumstances.

J 1 Ï

THESEat the beginning of tlhe term, but before 
that date arrived I discovered that my 
honorable friend had obtained a rule nisi 
at chambers and that rendered it unnec
essary for me to proceed further. It would 
have been wholly useless for me to make 
any application in the same case. I 
thought it desirable, however, that some 
one Jhould represent me in the argument, 
although no «spy of tlhe rule had been 
served on me. I consulted with Mr. Skin
ner as to whether it would be possible to 
quash the Rothesay list and leave the 
other lists in Kings county untouched. 1 
received a telegram asking me to go to 
P. E. Island. I went to Charlottetown 
and from there I wired Mr. Skinner ask
ing him to enter the case and to elbow 
cause against that part of the rule which 
looked to quashing the whole list.

In doing this I acted in whgt I consid
ered to be the fair discharge of my duty, 
and I appeal to you and the members of 
this house whether there, is anything to 
justify the attacks that have been made 
upon me. I am aware that some editors 
who aspire to a high name for political 
morality cry out against me because the 
persons guilty of the Rothesay fraud were 
not being punished. But what can I do? 
Can I take proceedings myself against Mr. 
Gilliland? Can I go before a magistrate 
and make information against him? If 1 
can do it whait is to hinder my honorable 
friend from doing it? If he has knowledge 
that is sufficient to convict the guilty 
parties Why should he wait for me? If It 
was an ordinary case of forgery, theft or 
arson would they wait for the attorney 
general to toy the information? The Jaw 
does not contemplate that the officer of 
the crown Shall be the informer, but some 
one that has a knowledge of the facts; 
the attorney general stands between the 
crown and the prisoner and so jealous is 
the law with, regard to this that as a rule, 
we do not picmit the some man who 
prosecutes the prisoner before the magis
trate to appear against him at the trial.

The leader of the opposition asks me to 
put myself in the position of common in
former. But if he has the knowledge 
which I have not he is not doing his duty 
to the public if he does not lay an infor
mation against the wrongdoer. Now what 
does my honorable friend ask the legisla
ture to do? He demands before he has 
dared to put the machinery of the crim
inal lanv in motion that this legislature 
should declare Gilliland to be gnbty of for
ger. It this resolution was to -pass it 
would he doing the greatest possible 
wrong. This house is asked to declare 
Gilliland guilty because he told Otty that 
the 'letter containing the list 'had been 
mailed to him and because on the very 
day after Otty told him ihe had received 
a copy of the lit from Mr. Gilbert, the 
bogus list made its appearance Now,
I loosed an opinion on that I should think 
it an evidence of Gilliland’s innocence.

(Continued from Page 1).
CALKforgery.

Surely it is his duty to punish forgery. 
It is an act of forgery to take the signa
ture from a document and attach it to 
other documents and in the case of a 
public document the forger may be sen
tenced to penitentiary for life. My hon
orable friend contends that perjury was 
not committed in this case, but this house 
and the .people of the province will be as 
likely to accept the statements of two 
judges of the Supreme Court as they will 
to take the word of my honorable friend. 
From the facts which he (Hazen) had just 
presented to, the house and which were 
within the knowledge of the chief justice, 
he felt sure that the chief justice was 
fully warranted in questioning whether or 
not there be any law officers of the 

within the

Well, what is the difference?
Shùbenaeâdie, March 13—(Special)— 

Some senational evidence was elicited at 
tire inquest today, over the body of Wm. 
Emack, the victim of Sunday’s shooting. 
Albert Singer swore he came into town 
Sunday morning in company with Ettin- 
ger. and Emack and, on the way back, 
tker, cut clubs.

Ettinger told him he had a revolver 
and intended heating the Lantzs’ so badly 
that they would reqire the services of a. 
doctor. " If they did not meet the Lantz 
boys coming from church, Ettinger said 
they would waylay them in the night and 
he wanted Singer to help.

The plari laid out by Ettinger was that 
Singer was" to go up to the Lantz boys’ 
home and tell them his horse had fallen 
through the bridge and ask them come 
down and help him get it out. Ettinger 
and Emâck were to lay in wait, fall upon 
the Lantzs’ and beat them almost to 
death.

They then intended taking the team, 
drive to Truro and there take the train 
for the United States.

Other witnesses today were two of the 
Lantz boys. The story told by them 
the same as has already been given in 
The Telegraph.

Warrants were issued late tonight for 
the arrest of Sam Noble and Ettinger.
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and Collars.crown. Other facts were 
knowledge of their honors when they ques
tioned if there be any law officers of the 
crown. No very great time had elapsed 
since certain courts had sat when no law 
officers appeared to prosecute and there 
was a general goal delivery In Albert 
county not very long ago, certain offenders 
against the laws were to be tried, which 
offenders belonged to the same political 
party as my honorable friend, and instead 
of appearing to prosecute them, he tele
graphed to thfe presiding judge that the 

being taken through political 
spite! and to dismiss the cliarges.

The Supreme Court would not have been 
doing its duty if it had not denounced 
this crime and urged upon the attorney 
general to ferret Out the criminals. The 
attorney general asks: How ami to blame; 
what can I do?" Anybody hearing his 
vicious attack ' upon the judges of the 
Supreme Court would have supposed 
thait they were the conspirators and 
criminals and Mr. Gilliland and Mr. Mil
ligan the injured parties. He (Hazen) 
vos convinced that the attorney general 
dare not take action tor fear that he will 
expose his political friends and injure him
self.

■

J.sThe Horse wea- we sell all over this 
country stands for ul and we atind by it.

When you buy Harness or other H rse 
Goo Is here you know we are behind it We 
recommend it

We supply the best of Harness f,om the 
best of Leal her, well made and sore to wear. 
A call will convince yon our prices ere light 
as well as qusli'y.
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SALT SAVES A MAN'S LIFE.

Him ffli LIST NIGHT IN 
Tl BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS,

hShot in Lung and Suffering With Pneu

monia, Patient Rallies. I

-St. Louis, Mo., March 5.—William Miey- 
er, ' now ait the ciity hospital suffering witil 
a wounded' lung, in wfluScih pneumonia lias 
developed, must have died, according to 
physicdOme, if it had not been far salt. 
He has been kept .nitre for five days by 
the' use of solutions, and may eventually

i

w
Timothy Mealy Questioned Lord Cecil’s Right to Interrupt 

and Clamor Ensued—Sir Vernon Harcourt Says the 
Navy is What Britain Wants.

Mr. Hazen’s Resolution.

Mr. Hazen then referred with consid
erable length to Dr. Pugsley’s change of 
political faith and concluded by moving:

Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
house, it is desirable in the interests of 
the public justice and morality that the 
honorable attorney general should dis
charge his duty as the law officer of the 
crown by causing immediate steps to be 
taken for the punishing of the criminal 
or criminals concerned in the Rothesay 
election fraud, and that there are now- 
sufficient facts publicly known to warrant 
the commencement of a preliminary in
vestigation before a magistrate.

'Ihe resolution was seconded by Mr. 
Shaw.

i*drecover.
Meyer was said on February 26 to be 

dying by the city hospital staff of phyai-

i • Xcm

Voians. This morning he was said to be on 
a fair way to recovery. Dr. Abkeo, wtho 
ih'xs aluarge o<£ the ease, says he will owe 
h.s life to the frequent 'injections of sait 
solution, that have been made into ù-s 
veins since the time when aill hope wàti 
aoa-ntioned.

Meyer was shot by his brother-in-law, 
Paul Adams. The ball penetrated the 
pleurai c-avity and lodged there. Hetm- 
orrahges ensued. His condition was so 
serions that no effort was made to remove 
ifcbe kail. Five days later pneumonia set 
in in the wounded lung, hds pulse ran 
high, breathing was labored and the end 
was believed to be near.

As a last report Dr. Abketn resolved to 
try the salt solution. Regular medicines 
were dispensed with. Wtithtin 24 hours 
Meyer showed improvement. Hie pulse 
became nearly normal and ibis breathing 
iriutlh. less labored. The injections have 
been kept up daily. Dr. Abken said to
day:

“Unless some computation sets in I be
lieve Meyer wall recover. I am certain 
he would have died had I not resorted 
to salt. I think i't is a splendid medicine 
under certain conditions, and I believe 
doctors will find it profitable to take the 
common product mare seriously.”

murt -be made sufficient at whatever
COSJt.”

Mr. Balfour, replying to the opposition 
leaders, pointed out that England*» colon
ies and dependencies were contiguous to 
great powers which might be at war jwith 
her and that her alies might reasonably 
expect her assistance. The chief object 
of the government, he said, was not to 
increase the number of troops, but to 
make that number effective. The only ac
tual increase was the 10,000 garrison vet* 
era ns and the 25,000 Yeomanry, an in
crease so small as to afford' no justifica
tion for the charges brought against the 
government-.

Sir Charles Dilke criticised the govern
ment’s scheme as inadequate, declaring 
that he attached more importance to a 
striking force equipped for godbg abroad 
than to a horde of men at ~ _ v

The debate was adjourned.
London March 15.—After midnight add 

during the debate on supply a scene oc
curred. Lord Hugh Ceccfl called1 for a di* y 
visiion and Timoithy Heaiy, .rising wit#h evi
dent excitement, asked the speaker 
whether the noble itord, the premier's son, 

entitled

London, March 14.—Lord Uranbome, 
under secretary of the foreign office, re
plying to questions tod-ay in the House of 
Commons comceminig Grant Britain’s nego
tiations with the United1 States relative 
to Russia and Manchuria, said the gov
ernment was in constant communication 
with the powers concerned on every phase 
of the Chinese question but that it would 
be Contrary ito.puhldc interest to enter into 
particulars at foe present moment

Answering another question, Lord Cran- 
borne said no steps had been taken by 
his majjesty’s government to revise the 
Hay-Fauncefiote treaty, but the govern
ment would be ready to -consider in a 
friendly way any proposals made toward 
that object by the United States.

The leaders of tlhe opposition eearohing- 
ly criticized the government’s proposals 
fibr 'the increase and reform of the army. 
Sir Henry Campbel 1 -Rannenman said:

“The name and fame of Lord Roberts 
are a kittle too largely invoked in tihds 
question. Loid Roberts has -spent nearly 
foe whole of his military life in India, 
where he has had to 'deal with a finished 
article; but he .has had no experience of 
the peculiar difficulties found in England 
of late in utilizing and furnishing raw 
material-”

Sir XViltiam Vernon Harcourt, who re
viewed the rapid increase in the army esti
mates during recent years, said1 thait noth
ing could be more hollow tihian the idea 
thait great armaments were a security for 
peace, adding that it was an easy matter 
to make a war inevitable. He reprobated 
the proposal to have 120,000 men ready to 
send abroad.

“Other countries need great armies," 
said Sir Wililiam, “because the have long 
and vulnerable frontière. England’s posi
tion is in the sea, and it is the fleet that

mn
ï-,.

in-The Attorney General.
Hon. Mt- Pugsley said lie felt while lis

tening to Mr. Hazen ihat lie is more con
cerned to make party capital out of the 
transaction than he is in bringing the 
guilty parties to justice.- He knows very 
well that there is nothing so likely to de
feat the ends of justice in a criminal case 
as to introduce, political issues. But, that 
is what he,has done and therefore I have 
alright;to ray that party interest rather 
than the interests’ of justice are what Is 
nearest to liis heart. The leader, of the 
opposition undertakes to defend the Su
preme Court against attacks which, he 
eai’s, I have made upon it- 
words attributed to me have not been 
correctly stated by him. I did not in the 
observations 1 made some days ago, at
tack the Supreme Court. I have a great 
respect for tihat court and fo* tlheir posi
tion. But I hold that when a member 
of tlhe supreme court so far departs from 
the lire of his duty as to attack an indi
vidual unwarrantably 3t is not only the 
right of the person attacked but also a 
duty he owes to himself to resent it. It 
was difficult for me to believe that the 
chief justice th'ou’.d have used such lan
guage in re^ird to me as he did. What 
did he mean by tlhe expression “if there 
are any crown officers?” He knew that I 
am attorney general and be knew also 
thnft at eveiy circuit, since I became at
torney general, at Which there was crim
inal busmiesw, it has always been properly 
attended to either by anyse’f or by a corn- 
lie tent arid experienced barrister. I was 
unable to see how he could have used such 
language unless he was inspired by a de
sire to injure me in the government of 
whidh I am a member. That is all I said 
in criticism of him.

,Knowing that Otty had a copy of tlhe 
genuine list Gilliland would never have 
permitted a bogus list to 'be sent because 
that would supply the evidence that a 
crime had been committed. If Gilliland 
had been guilty cf the charge against him 
he would have destroyed the bogus list 
and' pretended that ilt had been lost The 
loader <>t the opposition admits that there 
is not à shadow of evidence against the 
other two revisers, Messrs. Thompson and. 
Gilbert. The former was appointed by 
the government. Yet there is no pretence 
that he did anything to favor the gov
ernment. He is entirely innocent of any 
participation in the crime. The same is 
true of Mr. Gilbert. As to Mr. Gilliland, 
he has always borne a good reputation in 
the palst and I think that, before he is 
condemned, there fhiould be some evidence 
of fraud against him. Gilliland says he 
gave this Ic-titer containing the genuine list 
to a friend to mail. And he supposed it 
had been mailed until Mr. Otty told him 
otherwise.

Mr. Hazen—“Who was the person?”
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—He has not told me. 

It may be that he does not wish to be- 
qray a friend. But that does not make 
him guilty of the crime of forgery. My 
honorable friend ' has brought a suit 
against Gilliland for $80 a day for each 
day that the list was withheld from the 
county secretary. I have the right to as- 

that when he commenced a civil 
action he was hardly prepared to put 
the criminal law in motion. Up to the 
present time I have no information which 
would warrant me in asking any man 
to swear that he believed Gilliland to 
be guilty of forgery. Yet some one has 
got to" swear to it. You cannot proceed 
without some one going before a magis
trate and pledging his oath that he has 

to believe and does believe that

t

à

:
Yet the

to interrupt. He addressed 
Some remarks to Lord Hugh Cecil whs oh 
were drowned in an uproar of shouts and 
cries of “send for the police.”.

The speaker sternly railed Mr. Healy to 
order, asking Mm to atop interrupting.

Mr. Healy retorted: “I won’t. Ytiil 
can do what you like, but keep the 
premier’s con in order. You want turn 
him out.’'

Then turning to Loid Hugh Cedi, Mr. 
Healy exclaimed : “We won’t stand non
sense from you.”

All the time the Nationalists were 
cheering, laughing and shouting “Turn 
him out,” “Fetch the police,” and the 
like. Eventually quiet was restored.

was
CANADA’S TRADE.

Big Increase Shown in Both Exports and 

Imports.

I»
Ottawa, March 13—TTie annual report 

of the department of trade and commerce, 
for the year ending June 30th last was 
issud today. Mr. W. G- Parmelee, the 
deputy minister, in his report says: “The 
imports show a total value of $189,022,513, 
as against $162,764,308 during 1899, and the 
exports $191,894,723, as against $158,896,905, 
a total increase of imports and exports of 
$59,856,023. The percentage of increase is, 
much the same in the imports and exports 
thus indicating a general and healthy* 
growth rather than being due to any 
special cause.” Mr. Parmelee goes on to 
say: “It will rest largely with the pro
ducers and exporters whether the ribtable 
advance made in the past few years be 
increased or even maintained. In order to 
do so no pains must be spared on the 
part of the producers in keeping up to 
standards of excellence our chief produc
tion and on the part of the exporters in 
prompt attention to correspondence and 
strict compliance with the requirements 
of foreign buyers and consumers as to 
packing and shipping. Continued and 
frequent complaints reach the depart
ment of such lack of in’omptitude and 
earless packing resulting in too frequent 
instances in the loss of promising con* 
nections and much prospective advant
age, which is instantly seized upon by 
foreign competitors who more fully ap
preciate the consequences.”

The usual statement showing trade 
figures, unrevised, up to the latest prac
ticable date, viz., to December 31, 1900, ia 
given. ri he six months’ aggregate trade 
covered by this statement amounts to 
$211,852,236, as against $203,491,615 in the 
coiTe*i>onding period of 1899-
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Important Meeting of the Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Board Yes
terday.

■
Isume POISONED CANDY CASE.WILL THE TIMES

GET INTO TROUBLE? ■ €
New Trial for Mrs. Botkin, Before CoiivictedThe meeting of the Baptist Foreign 

Misùjonaæy Board was held yesterday af
ternoon. During tüie ail day session the 
foMçrwing gentlemen were present:

President E. M. Sipprel, Secretary Man
ning, Mr. A. H. Jones, of Monoton, and 
Rev. L. D. Moïse, returned mise onary. 
Tuesday, Mr. Mouse had been holding 
successful meetings in the CariOton Bap
tist chu/rch. At the evening meeting he 
had given an interesting address to a 
large gathering. His rentfarks dealt with 
the evangelistic work in India under his 
auspices, and later, he, wjtih lids wife and 
little daughter sa nig selections in the Tel
ega n tongue.

Miss Titus sang a tlhort solo.
During the meeting of the botaid yes

terday afternoon, matters of importance 
were discussed. The application of Miss 
Florence Clarke. Moncton, to be accepted 
as one of the missionary jptaff, was favor
ably received and accepted. Miss Clarke, 
accordingly, will sail for India this com
ing autumn Affairs dealing with the 
finances of the board were looked into, 
and the hope expressed thait, jn view of 
tire increaring expenditure, consequent 
upon the sending of mdesionaries to for
eign. lands, the churches would liberally 
respond

A furlough during next year was desir
ed by Rev. Mr. Higgins, and if was 
agreed to grant him the same. A similar 
piivilege was granted Miss Martha Clarke.

The question of sending missionaries to 
the Sanara’s, a hill tribe cf 200,009 souls 
in India, was received for consideratiion. 
The matter was not fully decided upon, 
hut the board feel great encouragfoient 
through the generous offer of Mis^s Eva 
DTr.izer, who had offered to pledge a 
yearly donation o-f 1,090 rupees toward 
defraying the cost of such an* enterprise, 
cuiouM the board see their way clear. Muss 
D’Prazer is well known in St. John, hav
ing been liei e about two years ago.

of Murder.Its Scoop on the Civil List Proposals Makes 

Mr. Balfour Angry.

SSan Francisco, March 14—The state supreme 
court today granted * trial to Mfs. Cordelia 
Botkin, who was convicted of the murder of 
Mrs. J. P. Dunning, in the summer of 
and sentenced to life imprieonmetti. The 
trial resulting in the conviction of . Mrs. Bot
kin was noted in criminal history. Mrs. 
Botkin was tried on the charge of «ending 
through the United States mail from this 
city to Dover, Delà., a bo* of poisoned candy, 
which caused the death of Mrs. Dunning, to 
whom it was addressed.

Judge»?, in my opinion, can. beat sustain 
tiheir position and win respect by respect
ing their own dignity. And this can be 
clone most effectually by sticking to the 
strict line of their duty which I take to 
be to do justice between man and man.

With regard to Judge Landry, I did 
eiot at tack Them, as tihtirged by foe leader 
of ftîlie opposition.' I only criticized the 
opinion he expressed that perjury hod 
been committed. It would be a sorry day 
indeed for -this country if tlh-ere were any 

fn it hiving such authority as to be

(London, March 15—The disclosure of the 
civil list proposals of the government by 
the Times yesterday created a flutter. Mr. 
Balfour, when asked about the matter in 
parliament, said the documents were private 
and confidential and he regarded, it as in the 
highest degree deplorable and discreditable 
to the channel through which they had been 
communicated to the press. He seemed.to 
insinuate that a member of the civil list com
mittee was guilty of the disclosure. It is 
believed, however, that this was not the case.

Today a question will be asked in the com
mons with a vierw of endeavoring to bring 
the Times under the penal law against im
proper disclosure of official documents.

reason
the person he accuses is guilty of a crime. 
Does my honorable friend know any man 
who is prepared to do this? If he does, 
let him do his duty and take him before 
a magistrate. The evidence leads me to 
believe that Gilliland is not the man 
who committed the forgery.

It being 6 o’clock the house took re
cess till 7.30 p. m.

I“So the poet is financially embarrassed?” 
“I should say so. Why, he actually has to 
eat "breakfast foods for dinner.”—Philadel
phia Record.

On resuming at 7.30, some business was 
transacted. Hon. Mr. Pugsley then tak
ing up his speech said: “I think I have 
already presented sufficient reasons why 
it would he very objectionable to pass 
such a resolution as that proposed because 
it would be entirely unwarranted and un
supported by facts. The duty of laying 
information against a party suspected of 
crime does not rest primarily on the at
torney general. On this point I would 
appeal to the experience of my friend in 
the county of Carleton. To that of the 
members for St. John; to the new member 
for the county of Carleton. To that of 
tlie members for St. John; to the new 
member for the county of York and to 
the premier all of whom have large ex
perience in similar cases. These gentle
men will uphold me in my contention 
that a crown officer should not yield to 
popular clamor.

men
above criticism: ‘ 1 ctated t-hait Judge 
Landry was in error in saying that per
jury had l>een ocra nutted and I still n 1- 
licre to tirait opi nion. The' loader r>f the 
opposition ay s thait it moke- no difference 
whether tire crime comm tted in dealing 
with the Rothesay lists was perjury or 
forgery. But tlliere is a great deal of dif
ference in the ease with which the crime 
can be discovered. If you charge perjuiy 
you have only to look to the men who 
made the affidavit attached to the fist. 
These men were tlhe révisons and if per
jury was committed it must have Owen by 
them. If the judges 'had held that the 
offence Was perjury they would have im
posé 1 the duty on roe of proceeding agifnrt 
tlhe revisers. That is why I criticized the 
chief justice's statement and that of 
Judge Landry and showed that they were 
in error. Even the leader of the opposi
tion' does, not venture to.inform, this house 
that lie fcdiçrai, -perjury has W com
mitted. Therb is'*>ttripartite of evidence 
Upon which to 'base perjury." That a greet 
wrong wae- committed- J admit-and the 
forgery I do «tot.deny, but forgery is.an 
offence difficult to proye, and - especially 
difficult when we have not the handwrit
ing of any one. but only a typewritten docu
ment, . ~ i

Tlhe moment Hm-t I ditcorered the wrong 
I made every effort tio counteract its ef
fects and I witWield .the list on my oiwn 
responsibility so .that no elecliotil could be 
held in Kinsm; and in the legislature 1 
Rave 'had e bill passed which will undo 
the wrong as far as possible. The kad.r 
of the opposition Intimates -that I did not 
move
tioroiri proceedings. I had got the papers 
ready to make an application to the court

Kidnev-Wise.
r

Backache—Headache—Cold clammy 
feeling—Swollen Limbs—Bad taste— 
Langui d—Re sties s—Ne rvous—All 
these are signs of Kidney Disorder

I

leaves the lungs weak and 
opens the door for the germs 
of Consumption, 
wait until they get in, and 
yeti begin to cough. Close 
the door at once by healing 
the inflammation.

■
Don’t

IKidney ailments are insidious things—neglect the signs' 
and you’re bound to .suffer—but there’s a remedy 
that never fails.Library for Winnipeg.

Scôïïk dmukfcrb
Winnipeg, Man., March 14—(Special)—It is 

reliaibly reported that Andrew Carnégie has 
offered Winnipeg $100,000 for a public library 
on the sdme conditions as the Ottawa grant.

SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE is a liquid specific—it dis-; 
solves foreign matter—diives out the poisons that cause kidney 
clog—cleanses the whole system—stimulates these organs into 
the perfect performance of their functions—prevents disease— 
and cures the most deep-seated cases after hope is dead.

Sold by..ft. C. BROWN! .

makes the lungs germ- 
preof; it heals the inflam
mation and closes the doors. 
It builds up and strengthens 
the entire system with 
wonderful rapidity.

50c and Jt.gg. All.drugkUta,
SCOTT A BOW Ml Uicmtsu, 'Ju.eme

Organ Chiefly Concerned.

“You won’t touch that cake !" hie wife 
tearfully <xolaimed. 
purpose to please you ! 
heart !”

“Perhaps not, Maria,” replied the dys
peptic husband, with,» weary sigh. “But 
I am painfully conscious of my liver.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

“And I made it on 
Y-ou have no

To cure a cold in a night—use Vapo-Creso-
lene. It has been used extensively during more 
than twenty-four yeais. All Druggists.

You mu take out a poltent m Belgium 
for ^25, m France ft»* $50, in Russia for 
$95.

foâ* enough with respect to the cer- v.co". ;
1
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